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HUMAN BODY FACTORY

In February, we stepped inside the busy factory called the Human Body! Together we
found out about all different body parts and systems that keep our body going at day and
night.

https://mailchi.mp/858d72461700/nsl-human-body-factory-5936851?e=602021651f


We were very excited to welcome also special guests from medical world. We learnt to
take care of our teeth; we investigated eyes; we explored doctor´s occupation. Kids loved
it, especially when they could try new and exciting „toys “. Thank you very much for coming
and spending your precious time with us.

Children in kindergarten also tested the abilities of their bodies in psychomotor testing
disciplines. They checked their balance, endurance, coordination, locomotion, laterality,
height, weight... to realize what they are capable of.



HEALTHY HABITS

When talking about Human body factory, we could not forget about health, of course. We
learnt and practiced everything what makes and keeps us healthy.

We liked to practice healthy habits to be strong, fast, and fit. Children challenged
themselves in Spartan race to overcome various checkpoints. Well done to everyone who
joined, it was not easy, and you did great! 



WE SPY: Why do we need to exercise?

Marta (SM Foxes): We exercise to get healthier.

Emma (MD Alpacas): Because to grow up!

Marinka (SM Sharks): Because its healthy for our body and we will be stronger.

Peťko (MD Dragonflies): I exercise at home, and I don´t know why.

Lada (HP Whales): That you will be nice and not fat.

Sebi (MD Dragonflies): Because we need to be stronger and smarter.

Klárka (HP Whales): You will not be sick.

Lili (KOL Koalas): It is good for our body, and we need to eat a lot of vegetables and



fruits.

Alex (HP Whales): Because we gonna have muscles.

Alex (KOL Kiwis): We need to exercise to be full of muscles. And I do three sports

now.

Alfie (HP Seahorses): To get a sticker.

I AM WHAT I EAT

In February, we took a short practice of our cooking skills, too. We got the children into the
“kitchen” for a proper meal prep event. They started with making a shopping list; then
shopping groceries at the store and finally preparing various delicious meals. Kids-tested,
kids-approved!



TEACHERS INQUIRY: What is your favourite food?

Miška (KOL): I love pancakes.

Simi (MD): I like vegetable soups and sushi, but bryndzové halušky is my all-time

favourite meal 😊.

Táňa (HP): I love to taste unfamiliar food and I am a big fan of Mexican and Indian

cuisine. I cannot have enough of cilantro!

Gabi (KOL): Everything sweet. I cannot imagine my life without sweets.

Olga (SM): Better ask me what I don’t like to eat !😉 Way too many of my favourites.

Lucka (MD): I’ll love you forever if you buy me a good bowl of udon.

Jarka (SM): My favourite food is my grandma's home-made pirohas made with the

best filling ever and love.

Emily (HP): I absolutely love sushi - that´s my favourite for sure.

ALL WE NEED IS LOVE

Love is in the air... and we know, it's not just a cliché. It's always fun to celebrate
Valentine's Day with special people and close friends around us. Over the whole week, we
ran various "valentine" projects and celebrated the friendships at the great Valentine
carnival in full swing in the end.



EVERYDAY LIFE 



Are you interested what was special in our classes? Click here to check
the activities we´ve been working on.

LATEST NEWS

At the Valentine time, we did not forget about our
teachers, either. We have prepared for them a small
sweet surprise to express how much we appreciate
their work and effort with children. 

In February, we have completed our half-term with
the regular parents´ meetings to check on the child
´s well being and discuss the individual issues
regarding social, emotional, and academic progress.
Thank you for coming, see you in June!

Y1 students completed their "testing" package with
school assessment of academic skills. We have
welcomed the Y2 teachers from Cambridge school
to check their Math and English level.

WHAT´S NEW IN OUR SCHOOL

Cambridge school ran a Slovak week full of special

guests and activities connected to Slovak history, culture

and traditions. 

If you want to find out more about our school, check

www.cambridgeschool.eu.

OUR ART GALLERY

Do you want to see MORE PICTURES? Click HERE...

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/2ca4b8e5-669d-b370-b183-c9141c5020e8/FEB_2023_ART_GALLERY.pdf
https://www.funiversity.sk/en/gallery/
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